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Accountants f'md fault with Britain's Alvey programme
A N INDEPENDENT auditin& body bas
/""\. said that Britain's largest coUaborative
research effort in infoTDllltion technology,
the Alvey programme, has failed to meet
some of 1ts key objectives.
ln a report published last weelc, the
National Audit Office said that the Alvey
programme suffered from {>OOJ" financial
control and inadequate funding. The result
was inadequate monitoring of progress and
delays to many of the programmes. The
report also said that the rate at which industry had exploited the fruits of the research
had been "below that expected by the Alvey
commin ee".
The government set up tht Alve
programmr lD 1983 w rival Japan's plans
for developmg a fifth-generallon computer.
1
A comminee chaired by John Alvey recommended a programme costi~ £350 million
over five yean that would urute researchers
in academ.ta and industry. Funds from the

PallabGbosh
Department of Industry, as it was then
called,

the

Science

and

Engineering

Research Council and the Ministry of
Defence would be administered by a separate body, tbe Alvey Directorate.
According to the report, the Alvey Directorate expected "early continuous and
significant exploitation oftbe results oftbe
programme. Tiley (the directorate) stated
specifically that there was no question of
baving to wait "
One of the main areas from which the
Alvey
committee
expected
mOSI
exploitallon was software engineenn&, the
repon says. T b.e committee's aun was to
complete the first gcnerallon of adv-.mocd
software tools ~· J985, and to make
second- and third-generation tools tn
successive yean. The auditors found that
not even the first generation of tools bad

Secrets of star wars remain censored
A SECTION of the US's Strategic Defence
/""\. Initiative Organisation (SOlO) is
blocking publication of part of a technical
report on star wars by the Office of Tochnology Assessment
Congressional sources say that the OTA
assumed wrongly that it bad penn.ission to
publish within the next few weeks an
unclassified version of its assessment of the
SOl. Now, the Pentagon, at th.e instigation
of the SOLO, wants to classify three chap.
ters central to the report These deal with
survivability of the ~m and countermeasures that the Sovtet Union could take
to invalidate the technology of star wars.
This week, the Pentagon may overrule
the classifiers in the SDIO. Otherwise, the
OTA's report will not appear publicly until
some time after congressional committees
have decided on the SOlO's budget for
1989. The OTA's report is already nine
months Late, foUoWl.Dg delays resulting
from wrangles about which parts of the
report could be unclassifi.ed,
e NASA has a new safety device to save the
lives of astronauts if their journeys into
..__ _ _...:.:..:..._ _ _ __ _ ___..:.__,
space aboard a shuttle are aborted in the
SDI: the finnl chapter remains hidden
moments after Launcb. The astronauts wil1
slide to safety down a pole.
The telescopic pole, which NASA
decided on last week, is the final piece in a
jigsaw of new safety measun:s for shuttle
BAND of utrooomen in the US hopes
crews. develooed in the aftermath of the
to rabe eno~~~b mooey to reopea the
destruction or the shuttle Cb.allenger, with 250-ceutimetre Hooker telescope oo
the loss of all bands on board, in January Mount Wllso:a, onrlooldq Los ADaeJes.
The Carnegie IDStitutioa oacr ru the tele1986.
If, in an emergency durin$ launch. the KOpe, bllt doled it in 1985 to release f•cls
orbiter must separate from 1ts fuel tanks foe denlopJ.a u 8-metre telescope in
and solid rocket boosters, but lacks the Oille.
power to reach a Landing strip, the crew will
The rechmdaat telescope is im]Nlrtut to
slide out down the pole. NASA chose the astrcnaomen because it allo,.. tbn~ to

i

been developed. Another criticism of the
programme was that it failed to attract
small companies.
Five large electronics companies domi·
nated the programme; between them they
accounted for almost half of the 428
research projects.. These problems arose,
tbe auditors pointed out, because the
programme bad inadequate resources and
msufficient experience in coordinating
three government departments, indusuy
and academia. Delays occurred in setting
up collaborative cleals between those
participating in the research programmes
because lawye.n; were inexperienced in
drafung such agreements_
The findings of the NAO seem to back
Lord Young's dcaston not to cont.tnue
with the Alvey programme. Those involved
with the Alvey programme. however,
believe that tbe auditors misjudged the
programme by examining the wrong
parameters. According to David Thomas of
Im~rial College, the auditors simply
weighed the objectives of the Alvey d.i:reotorate against its achievements.
..Research is not like that," said Thomas.
" It changes as it progresses as docs the even·
tual outcome oftbe resean:h." He also critIcises the auditors ror their "balance-sheet
mentality".
He says: "Some of the best things to
come out of the programme can't be put on
a balance sheet We have ~tened the
awareness of artificial intelligence and
advanced software engineering in British
industry.
Thomas also believes that the auditors
overstressed the exploitation of the
research. "A Lot of good basic research has
been dooe to develop enabling toch·
nolCJSies. We have developed a new parallel
processing architecture that will be
continued in tbe European Esprit II
research programme (seep 23).
According to Lawrenoe Oarke, tbe
deputy director of the Alvey programme,
the results of the research will be seen in
five years. ~vou have to think ofprecompetibve research on a ten-year timescale.
The impact of products arising from the
programme at this stage bas been greater
than anyone bas a right to expect."
0
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Advisory 8o&nl. •P that tbe telescope
closed *-'* oace caraeate palled oat. DO
sla&le p.rojec:t clepeackcl 011 it. The telescope
wu open limply fo.- pest observers. A
15'0-ciendmetn reflector and two 10lar
tow01 remain in operation at the sa.me site
simpJy because tbey were npported
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